
   
 
 

Are Yor Brood |
Sows InGood
A _ Condition?

‘By Prof. W. B. Krueck'.
The conditionof the brood sows up-

“on the average farm will decide largely.

the number of pigs ‘that will be far-

nextfy 3,rowed in. average

spring.
It has been consisténty demonstrated

* that a brood sow that is in athrifty,
healthy:«condition at‘the time of breed-

‘the : litter
2 ¥ = ¥

ing will usually farrow a larger’ num- |

ber of pigs Suelns the following spring

‘season.

By good condition, however, in the
caseof abreeding animal, one ‘doesn't

intimatejust. a fat hog. The brood

‘sow that is smooth, carrying a rea-

sonable “quantity of flesh, that has

been fed upon a. ration properly bal-

anced with a reasonable amount of

protein, is usually in the most healthy

cofidition and in the best condition to

conceive for a large litter of pigs the

following spring. v A >

Vlg “brood sows have ‘been carried

largely upon the waste feed in the

fields during the. past few months, the

good hogman will certainly ‘find it de-

sirable to add a reasonableamount. of

protein to his ration during. the next

few weeks and he will find’ that his

‘sows will breed more uniformly ‘and

will bein better condition to produce

a large litter of pigs. 2

Continuing: the feeding ofthispro-

tein during the gestation period has

also been demonstrated to be' extreme-

ly desirable and it has been shown

that practically twice as many pigs

are at the sides of brood sows at

‘weaning time as where no good pro-

tein supplement is fed during‘the ges-.

tation period. )
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|GENERAL|BUSINESS CONDITIONS
HT (Continued From Page 2)
ya

“and none ever will until the millen-

nium. In fact, when one considers the
wl disregard for“economic law which ‘in

“varying gree constantly characteri-|.

zes the Administration of human af-|

fairsone wonders that we get on as

‘well as we do. The answer is: of

gongs, that SO long as we go ‘on re-

? Guiring food, clothing, shelter, and

“reasonable facilities for recreation

{tere exists a ‘powerful pressure of

necessitous demand which over-rides

mistakes ‘and sooner or later swings

E us back into our stride after every pe-

J riod gE faltering. f;

? Schooled in the tradition of pros-

'% perity, the average American business

man is essentially an optimst, and

i once he can see that he is not going

to fallSNthe ‘precipice be will not

i be ‘long dn;regaining his spirit of en-

terprise.’ That-6ptimism has its dang-

ers at timesis not to be denied. But

iit contributes to rash excesses in

boom Periods it also leads to quicker

recoveries after depressions. . Barring

‘‘becasional fits of gloom produced by:

ome particularly black day in Wall

treet, business men are not generally

Newari In fact it is a common

; Nr saying ‘that the further one gets away

from Wall Street the lessone hears of

xpessimism. For the average man, the

tendency, as he turns the page on

1930, is to give a sigh of relief, feeling

0 he has left the worst behind him.

& Duringthe first quarter of 1931 some

 donsiderable stepping up of industrial

activity is assured as the steel,

: ~_ mobile, and various other industries

swing into seasonal production,

auto-

while

‘markably well.

later in the Spring seasonal expansion
of construction work may be counted|

on to add impetus to the forward]

movement. Whether these increases
will measure up to or exceed normal

proportions is not now Clear, but in

view of the many. perplexingproblems

facing husiness both here and abroad

‘the tendency isnot to ‘expect too

much, If it can be made evident dur-

ing the next few months ‘ that busi-

ness has indeed touched bottom andis

ready for improvement that will be

satisfying to most people even though

the rate of recovery be slow. :

Constructive Features of the‘Situation

Meantime, hopes for 1931 continue

to be based chiefly on the dras ic cur-

tailment effected in output, indications

of depleted stocks of ©~manufactured

merchandise, and the free availability

of credit whenever business wants to

use it. While lately the unsettled con-
ditions in the bond market have pre-

vented borrowers from obtaining funds

through that channel this situation

must be regarded as temporary, as

practically all indices point to a

stronger bond" market once ‘general fi-

nancial’ conditions become more set-

 tled.

It is a satisfaction Lien to note that

while the numberof bankruptcies in

industry and trade is large the agsre-

gate of liabilities is relatively small.

The main business structure of thef

country is going through the ‘crisis re-

This is a fact which

the public may well bear in mind

when the annual earnings statements’

begin to appear over the next month

so. Undoubtedly these statements

will show a big falling off in earnings,

and the public: should be prepared for

or 
       

The Rexall Store?
This store, your neighborhood Rexall Store, is owned

150% by us.
volved in the ownership of

No outside interests are in any way in-
our' store. This straight-

forward statement should remove from your mind any
doubts you might have on the subject.

‘Since this is the case, you might ask, “How is it that

you claim to be a chain store?” We don’t! What we do

claim is that this store is “One Link n the World's

Largest Chain ofIndividually Owned Drug Stores.”

There are 10,000 Rexall Drug Stores in the United

States. Each Store is independently or individually owned.

‘Each store possesses the exclusive agency for “he trade-
marked merchandise of the United Drug Company. the

world’s

store products. Therefore,

Stores possess something in, common.

largest manufacturer. and distributor of drug
each of ‘the 10,000 Rexall

They are in a way

linked together and consenuently are called a “Chain of

Individually Owned Drug Store gs.”

* -

This very fact is, what makes this store a safe and

economical place in which to trade, because you must ad-

mit that Rexall Products sold and guaranteed by 10,000

lending independent drug stores must be good for you.

Save with Safety at your Rexall Drug Store.

EVANS PHARMACY
Shavertown, Penna

»as nest

eggs laid in straw. were dirty, while 90

We have a new garage intown,

| Do-Rite,” with L. z Shoox and son as

i the period of low

 
 

Farm Calendar
¥: egETE
Timely Reminders From the Pennsyl-

'  vaniaState College ‘School ofEi
culture el

i) yf

Grow Hay Crops—Thin Ha of

young seeding sometimes

thickened by sowing more‘seed early
in the spring, especially ifit is har.

rowed in or drilled in with a disk drill.

Clover or alfalfa sownin the spring

should make a Satans of ant!by. late AY

summer.

Use Wired PhraWinetting

made of 16-guage wire and 1%inch

mesh has been found satistactory for |

use between the chicken roosts and|

It Keeps"the |

chickens off the boards and ‘eatonda|

the dropping boa rds.

any eggs laid by the birds onthe

perches. i$ r dri 3

Trucks Move Erouostired trucks |

are being used more and more to

transport fruits and vegetables from

the place of _ production to marke*.

Products have been carried 600 miles

this way, but the average for long

trips is 100 miles.

Plan Flower othseis

for the 1931 flower garden include or-

dering seeds and .plants, obtaining
fertilizers, buying or repairing garden

tools andaccessories, and getting ma-

terials for fghung ‘insects and dis-,

eases.

Learn’ About Meats—Whether meat
is purchasedat the store or butchered

at home, “Market Meats,” a circular

sent free to those ‘who request it by

the Agricultural Extension Service,

State, College, Pa., will be found help-

ful. It describes cuts of beef, pork and

mutton, gives recipes and tells how to

cure meats.

Keep Eggs Clean—Use of shavings

in the nests helps to keep shes clean.

In a comparison of shavingsand straw

material, one-fourth of "the

per cent of the eggs laid in{ shavings

were. clean, :

-O .

ADDITIONAL CENTERMORELAND

(Continued From Page3)

ingwith Mrs. Dailey during the bad

weather.

“The

smo.
proprietors. y

Mrs. Anthony Pictrocarlo, who has

been seriously ill, is much better at

this writing. 3

 

unfavorable comparisons, but it must

be remembered that the currentifigures

are being measured against those of

unusually prosperous years. If com-

parison is made with other depression

years it is believed that the 1930 fig-

ures will make a relatively good show-

ing. With an absence of unwieldly in-

ventories, business has been in a bet-

ter position than in previous depres-

sions to maintain a rapid! turnover and

prevent inventory depreciation, and

the banks are ‘suffering nowhere near

the losses on their commércial ac.

counts that they did in the 1921 de-
pression. .

One further

bearing in mind in connection with the’

outlook for 1931 is that 1930 has been

a year of debt paying, when a large

part of the current income of the peo-

ple has been absorbed in liquidating

all sorts of obligations incurred during

the period of free spending. Of stock

exchange credit alone the American

people have paid upwards of 46,500,

000,000 since the 1929 peak, to say

nothing of the liquidation of instal-

ment credit and other forms of indebt-

edness. As soon as the liquidation is

completed it means the release of an

important faet; worth

enormous amount of funds for cur-

rent purchasing. And not only that,

it means also that people, having paid

off their old debts, are once more in a

position to contract new ones and to

start all over again the.process of

supplementing current funds by an-

ticipating future income. This ig al-

ways the way in which the clean-up

after a period of excess lays the foun-

dation for a new period of expansion.

Money and Banking

On December 24 the Federal Reserve

Bank of New York reducedits rate

21% to. 2 per

new low

for rediscounting from

cent, establishing another

record for the sixteen years history of

the Federal Reserve System. This ac-

tion marks the seventh successivve re-

duction from the 6 per cent rate that

was in effect from August 9, 1929, to

November 1, 1929, The New York rate

is now the lowest maintained by any

central bank in the world and, to our

knowledge, has not been equalled since

: interest rates at the

beginning of the century, when 2 per

cent was quoted by the Bank of Eng-

land amd the Bank of France. The

Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland

reducedits rate from 3% to 3 per cent, effective Décember 29.

can bel

 

  

s. Parker Gilbert, young lawyer who
started as Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury during the war, became
Agent-General for Reparations repre-
senting all the Allied Governments at
Berlin, andnow has been taken into
partnership in J. P. Morgan. & Co.,
largest private bankers in the world.
He is only 32.

 

| ~Idetown-
a — oN

Girl Scouts of Idetown are ‘preparing
‘to give a play entitled, “Her Honor
the Mayor.” The characters’are as fol-
Jows:

Elinor Morgan

Lester!sh fiancee,
Eve Greenwal

who becomes the
"Mayor.

Catherine Casterline. Lester Permenter
Candidate for Mayor. He becomesthe

: Mayor's husband. 3
Mary Wheeler. ....Clarence Greenway
Eve's brother, who becomes the ‘village

Y groom.

Charlotte Parish..." Mike FceGoon
‘Political Boss, who becomes the hired

Mildred Riley Eliza Goober

The “Culled” Cook, who becomes the

Chief of Police. i

Marcella  Kisbaugh. :Doris Denton

An Athletic Bud, who becomes the

Fire Chief.

Mrs. Viola Rossman Mrs. McNabb

Widow and Suffragette, who becomes!

a naval officer.

Rosalie Myers

Doris’ Chum, SEB a, million-

aire.

 

 

Bonerosn————g)

(6ay-Murray Go.
Incorporated

Tunkhannock

 

  

GIVE US YOUR LIME

ORDERS

GROUND

LIMESTONE $5.25
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20x30 WHITE
SINK

’
$13.00
 

 

Fred F. Honeywell, of Kunkle,

is among our latest customers

for one of our finest 42-inch
Drainboard Sinks.

 

 

EVERY DAY SPECIALS

ne men $50.00

80.00

5.25

145

2.00

4.50

75

3.00,
1.90

6.65

Enameled Kitchen
Ranges

4-Foot Ice

Saws 
3 Gallon Poultry

Founts

5 Ga lon Poultry

Founts

Steel Tray

Wheelbarrows  Green Bay Drive
Calks, Box

8-Lb. Horse
Blankets

Lined Stable

Blankets

All Sizes Cattle

Water Tanks, Up

 

 

WE SELL FOR LESS 
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| parents, Mr.

| Mrs. Charles Herdman and Mr.

Mrs. Victor Rydd ere delightfully en-

Greenwood;

   
 

-Kunkle-
Mrs.iF. P. Kunkle, Correspondent

X Gerilding “Howell, of Fernbrook,

spent the week-end with her grand-

and Mrs. S. J. Hoss.
Kunkle Sunday schoolrecently elect-

ed the following officers and teachers

for the ensuing year: James Miers,

superintendent; assistant superintend-

ent, Mrs. « Gideon Miller; secretary,

Frances Hess; treasurer, Lois Landon;

pianist, Dorothy Elston; assistant pi-

anist Roannah Shoemaker; teachers.

Mrs. Harry Sweezy, Mrs. Leroy Hess,

Mrs. C. W.

Miss Gertrude ‘Smith and Mrs. ‘Ralph

Hess. i

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Condon, Mr. and

and

tertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Conden on Wednesday eve-

ning of last week ,the occasion being

Mr. Condon’s birthday anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. MM. C., Miers and son,

James, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Miers.

illness.

A clam-pake birthday party was

given at ‘the Olin Kunkle home on

Saturday evening for Fred Kunkle in

celebration of his fiftieth birthday

anniversary, During the evening a

handsome gift was presented to Mr.
Kunkle. Those present were: Mr, and
Mrs. Fred Makinson, Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Makinson, Nelly Makinson, Forty

Fort; Mr. and Mrs. Harry DeWitt,

Warren, Paul and €arl DeWitt, Mt.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley

Durland, Mrs. Etta Kocher, of Wyom-

ing; William Bairel, of Trucksville;

| Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kunkle, Mr. and

Mrs. Olin Kunkle, Miss Margaret, Ele-

anor and Charles D. Kunkle, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Kunkle.

William Shoemaker and son, Robert,

spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Shoemaker.

Kunkle, Mrs. Frank Hess,|

¢ Mrs. Charles Wertman and little som,|:

‘Austin, are recovering‘from a recent).

 

of
anor, attended‘the Girl Sc
theMeyers high school

Mr.

ham, on A ?
Mrs. Qlars Aelpnng

on Sunday. the. oooion ‘being Mr
Ralph ~ Ashburner’s birthday anniver
sary. nr ‘

~-Q: i

Huntsville-
Mrs. Clarence Elston,ris

Ladies’ Aid Society will noid!an
oyster supper and bake sale Frid
night at the M. E. church, 3 i 4
The annual Home Department din-

ner was held at the homeof the
perintendent, Mrs. Celeste K.
man, on Thursday. Those presen
were: Mrs. Ira ‘Johnson, | Irs.
Wilcox, Mrs. Charles Pettebone,
George Kostenbauder, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jones
sons, of Plymouth, spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Holcomb. g
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bertram

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rus
Keyser, of Noxen, on Sunday.

The Woman's Home Missionary
ciety of the M. E. church me :
Mrs.'O. L. Harvey on Wednesday. Mi
Albert Foursdo gave aninformal

quistadores.” | Mrs. ida

asked the Home Missionenigma, :

Frank Johnson will. be hostes:
month. Mrs. Hadsall will lead the
votions, Mrs. Ww. G. Laidler will re

was Sorvol ih :

Cofdon Johnson has dentod'a
tion with Corey Johnson.

 
 

 

 

low price.

Houdaille double-acting

LOW

at small cost. 
in a motor car

N
x

THE more you see of the new Ford, the more you

realize that it brings you everything you want or

need in a motor car. . . . And at an unusually

‘Its substantial beauty of line and color is ap-

parent at a glance. Long, continuous service em-

phasizes the value of its simplicity of design and the

high quality that has been built into every part.

The new Fordaccelerates quickly and it will

do 55 to 65 miles anhour. It is an easy-riding car

because ofits specially designed springs and four

hydraulic shock absorb-

ers. It hasfully enclosed four-wheel brakes and
the added safety of a Triplex shatter-proof glass
windshield. Operation and up-keep costs are low
and it has the stamina and reliability that mean
thousands of miles of uninterrupted service.

See the nearest dealer and have him give you
a demonstration ride in the new Ford. Check up
every point that goes to make a good automobile

and you will know it is a value far above the price.

THE NEW FORD
TUDOR SEDAN

 

 

 

PRICES OF FORD CARS

"435 to "660
F. O. B. Detroit, plus freight and delivery. Bumpers and spare tire extra

You can purchase a Ford on economical terms through

the Authorized Ford Finance Plans of the Universal Credit Company.
4 

 

 


